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Erfahrungsbericht /Report of experience 

Name: 

Heimatuniversität / Home university:  

Land / Country:  

Aufenthalt im / Stay in        Semester / semester 20 

Studienfach an der HHU / Subject at HHU: 

Bitte teilen Sie Ihre Erfahrungen mit zukünftigen Studierenden. Please share your experience with future 
students: (Mindestens 1500 Zeichen mit Leerzeichen. At least 1500 characters with spaces.) 

Ich stimme der Veröffentlichung meines Erfahrungsberichtes ohne Nennung meines Namens 
auf den Internetseiten der Heinrich-Heine-Universität zu. 
I agree to the anonymously publication of my field report on the website of Heinrich Heine 
University. 

Ja/Yes  Nein/No  

Unterschrift / Signature 
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	Erfahrung / Experience Mindestens 1500 Zeichen mit Leerzeichen At least 1500 characters with spaces: My experience at the HHU has been extremely pleasant and enriching. Regarding the courses I attented, I found well-prepared professors that made their subjects interesting to study. Moreover, they also showed a great deal of empathy and availability when I needed some extra information or if I had a particular request as Erasmus Student. As far as the university facilities are concerned, unfortunately, due to the pandemic, all the classes were online and I also lived outside of the campus, so I cannot provide an opinion about this aspect. What I can say is that the university provided all the necessary instruments to attend the classes online, so from a technical point of view I think HHU did a nice job.Lastly, when it comes to the support of the International Office and other administrative offices, I always felt helped and understood, even when I made some mistakes with the modules or there were some bureaucratic issues. I imagine that it must be a really hard work to manage all the requests and needs of hundreds of foreign students, but at the HHU this is done quite successfully.The only thing I would suggest is to translate the website of the university in English, because certain information was hard to understand in German and many students don't have an advanced level in this language.
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